
From the Charleston Courier.
BIBLE CONVENTION OF S. C.

The Executive Commits having beei
advised that the ends proposed by the Bi
bie Convention of December last, woulc
be promoted by the publication of aom<

practical suggestions on the mode of car

rying out the enterprize, they respectful
?y submit to the members of the Districi
Committees, and others interested in th<

object, the following facts and views.
In Kershaw District, the distributior

has been effected through an agent em

ployed by the Camden Bible Society, wnc

went through the entire district. The)
write that 44 the agent has completed hii
work, add every destitute person in the
district has been supplied with the Bible.1

In Richland the same course has beet

adopted; and an efficient agent is now

engaged in visiting every part of the Dis
trict.

In Greenville, the District Committee
and the Committee of the Greenvilh
BiWe Society ha^e determined to divide

* the District among themselves, and t<

superintend personally the supply, so tha
all their funds may be used for the purch
ase of Bibles. The plan upon which the
District is divided, isjworthy of notice, a

affording an idea rf the most tffiden
practical plan which can be adopted ir

many sections. Each member of the
Committee has taken one or two Bea
Companies. At a muster ground thi

great majority of families in the beat an

represented, and the names of all not re

presented can there be learned, and theii
residences. These wilt be visited by tin
distributers, and their wants ascertains
and supplied.
The modes of organizing in other Dis

tricts which are proceeding in the aupplj
of their destitute, have not been cnmmun

icated. In some Districts or sections
the division and subdivision of the worl

may be ad\'antageously determined b\
the streams and roads, which interses
them; or by settlements where they an

an separated as to be capable of designa
tion..In reference to a division by beats
it may be observed, that tho commanding
officers of companies are understood us

ually to have on their rolls, not onlv the
names of persons subject to ordinary mili

tin duty, but of the alarm men also. The
beat rolls would therefore afford the
Committees important aid, both in the
division of the work, and in rendering the

enquiry and supply, thorough and com

pJete.-.Beats may be subdivided, as con

venicnce may suggest.
It is presumed that whenever some plar

ofdistributing the duty is agreed upon
pious persons of leisure willj afford the
Committee their co operation, as visitor.'
and distributors, in their own neighbor
hoods.
The details of enquiry and distributor

* i :_ .
J WAaAiira IInor

must oepenu, m o Ili^O^UI Uf U|/W.

the discretion of the individuals. But th(

following suggestions, which have beer
left in most of the districts visited by lh<
agent, moy be uscfji to all who may tin

dertake this pious and charitable office
viz:

1. Every family and every reading in
dividual to be enquired of.

2. The Bible to be sold to such as arc

willing and able to purchase.
3. If unable to give the price asked

fhe cheapest Bible to be sold them at thcii
own price.

4. If unable to buy, the cheapest Bible
to be given.

5. The smaller Testament to be dis
trihuted chiefly to children.
The distributors are supposed to be sup

plied with Bibles and Testaments of diff
ent qualifies and sizes, suited to the dif
fcrent circumstances and ages ofpersons
A list of the several kinds kept on banc
by the Bible Society of Charleston, wit)
the price of each, was added to our Cir
cular addressed to the District Committee!
iu February last.

In that Circular, the several Com
mittens were requested to report, by the
1st of October next, the progress mad<
in each District or Section, in Carrying
out the views of the conven? ion. We bef
leave to roncw the request, and stat<

again the points ofinformution which isde<
s:red the Reports should embrace, in ordei
thut the Convention, on their re-assemb
ling in Columbia, on the *25th November
next, as agreed upon, may proceed wit)
full and dehnito information, in the pros
ccution of the important work. Th<
poioU are.

1. The destitution of the Bible/ founc
hy enquiry to exist, with the number o

families and individuals to whom the en

quiry has extended.
2. The number of Bibles, and the num

ber of Teguments given gratuitously, anc

of what kinds.
3. The number of each sold, and o

what kinds.
4* The mode in which the distributer

has been effected ; whether by Societiei
or by the Committees: and the arrange
ment adopted to facilitate the work.

5. The mode adopted to raise funds fo
supplying the District, the amount ob
taincd, &c.

6. To what extent you believe the sup
ply of the District to be effected.

.
7. Whether any and what Society ex

. 1 l /
isica, mo«r present state, ana wnat new
Societies have been formed.

8. Any other information that may b<
useful toothers in performing the like du
ty, or interesting to the Convention.

Editors of papers friendly to the ohjoc
of the Convention, it is believed, will pro
m< to the enterprise, by giving one or iw
insertion to this paper.

Daniel ravenel, Chairman,
w3i, h. barnwell,
THOS. SMYTH,
WM. M. WIOHTMAN,
J. B. WHCTRIDOX,
WM. RILEY,

MENBY W. PERONRATT,
Executive Committee.

Charleston, 10th August, 1841.
V t iddt
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From the New York Sun.
UNIVER8ITY MEDICAL 8CHOOL.

Operations.
On Saturday last the professors, as

usual, performed a number of interesting
surgical operations. The ampitheatre
was crowded by upwards of three hundredgentlemen, amongst whom we recognizedmany of the most eminent physi.
cians in the city. Indeed the whole
scene presented a most interesting
spectacle, and was well fitted to afiord
the highest gratification to every friend
of the interests ofscience and humanity.
The interesting and important nature of
the operations themselves.the beautiful
and scientific manner in which they were

performed.the instructive and philosophicalremarks of the professors.and the

respectability and marked attention of
the numerous und delighted auditory,
were all calculated to justify the anticipationof the most benefical results to surgicalscience, not only in thi3 city but

throughout the whole country.
After one or two cases of strabismus

had been operated upon with the fullest
success, a middle aged man was infrodu-
ced, whose case presented an instance 01

rather singular character:
D 'formity of the Hand..The middle

finger ot one hand was drawn towards the
palm of the in such a degree as entirely
to prevent its extension, thus producing
great inconvenience, and operating very
much against the usefulness of the hand.
The professor remarked that the peculiarityin the case was that the contraction
was confined to a part of the muscles..
This phenomenon had been accounted foi
in the most philosophic and satisfactory
manner by Dr. Detmold. There was one.
set of muscles whose action was to exre; j

the fingers, and another set which acted
with a directly opposite effect. These
muscles were constantly in a state of ionic

action, although not always fully contracted,and Dr. Detmuld's theory was

that the power of one series of muscle.wasincreased, whilst the antagonizing
o uscles had either the power not increas.
ed, or probably diminished, and that
whether this abnormal condition origina.
ted in utero or at any period subsequent
the effect was the same.

The professor then having remarked
that the mode of treatment was dimply to

divide the tendons, introduced a sharp
bistoury beneath the integument in the,

palm of the hand, and divided the tendonsof the common flexors of the finger.
In this case, however,.owing to the adherenceof the integument to the tendon,
a second incision was completely succeslulin effecting the extension of the finger.The patient was then dismissed to

the ante-room to leave a splint applied
for the purpose of keeping the finger extil!the cure would be entirely effected.
Stammering..-A young lad was then

brought i.i who came to be cured of an

inveterate habit of stammering.
"Do you stammer?" asked the Profesnor.
The poor lad could reply only ny a

nod.
"Hnva you always stummered V*
Y-y-y-yet!"
What . your name?"
Ja-Ja-Ja-James Ab.Ah.Ah." and

then the sufferer gave up in apparent
despair the attempt to complete his an.

swer. *

Do your father and mother know of
your coming here?"

My fa.fa.fa.fa.father is d-d.d-d-dead!"
As this was so bad a case, the Qcofessor

stated that he would try an entirely new

operation. The only way to obtain cor.

rect views of the extraorGinary phenomenaof stammering was to make them the
I .. Ui.at notionl and nnrenvpn nrr pvnp.

111 uiiu

riment and calm legitimate deduction.
The course he intended to follow in this
c.se was a cupuncturation of the tongue.
The patient was then placed in a chair,

and the Professor seating himself before
him, passed three needlea through the
base of the stammering tongue. The
lad screamed a little, and put his hands to
his ears.the pain resulting from the
injury of the gustating branch of the fifth
pair of nerves, and passing along it in its
course. The needles were drawn out.
the patient washed his mouth with a little
water, and then the Professor smilingly
asker%.
"What is your name now?"
The same, sir, as it was before!" im,

mediately and without the slightest hesitationreplied the boy.
Tiie effect was magical.the Professor

himself looked up in admiring surprise.
and the ampitheatre shook with enthu.
siastic applause.
"What is it then?"
"James Abbot, sir," the boy again

promptly anrl readily answered, and again
the astonished admiration of the spectatorsburst forth.
A scrap of newspaper was then handed

to the boy, and he read from it with the
most perfect ease! The subject of this
almost miraculous cure was then dismissed,with a request to return next Saturdayand discover whether his difficulty of
speech had been effectively and permanentlyremoved.
The happy result in this case was doubtlessowing to the effect upon the imagination,for in two other cases in which the

operation was perfo med, by no means
such favorable ofFects followed, although
a slight relief seemed effected.

Imperforate jYosej..Th* next case
was that of a child ot four or five years old
whose nostrils had been almost entirely

obliterated by the small pox. The Pro- fn
fessor remarked that he did hot recollect di:

meeting with any case in which the clo- ®t

sure was so complete. One nostril ad- ^
mitted a small probe; the aperture in the se

other was still smaller. It is probable,
we suppose, that this closure followed the rf
healing of pustules in the nostrils. ^
The little fellow, who was brought by ar<

his father, was then placed in the chair, and l

the Professor, with a sharp pointed bustomy,
laid one nostril open. A plug of dry sponge

a

was then introduced, for the purpose of keepingthe aperture open, and after the young
patient had been quieted by the donation of T!
a small suin of that article so eagerly sought Si
after by Gi

"Children of a larger growth," he
and who so nobly sacrifice health, honor, «n

principle and life, in its pursuit, he was carried de
away by his father, and the interesting pro- un

ceedings of the day were over.

From a letter published in the New
York Commercial Advertiser we make the
following painfully interesting extract, ^
describing some of the incidents which be- do
fell Mr. Clemens, the mate of the steamboatErie, at the time ofher conflagration,
as they were related by Mr. C. to the ^

writer. After mentioning the appaling E
condition ofthe boat; wrapped in a sheet
of dame, the lettes says.j.

Mr. Clemens then proposed to the cap- t0
tain that they should look to their own pf
safety, which was agreed upon, and the at
latter immedia;ely leaped into the water; re

the former seized a bench, which was on t*

fire, and threw it overboard, but it was

immediately grasped by two of the Swiss

emigrants ; a like attempt was made with
a second bench, but this also was taken
possession of by some of the passengers in
the water. Mr. (\ then concluded that j
nis only hope was in swimming ; jumped
-'» *U/» ......or unrl marlf* for tllG shore J fj
1JIIU lilC iraibi| auu . .

afterswimming about ten rods it occured mihim (hat it would be better to wait until *|
ihe vessel burned to the water's edge, and q
if the wreck then floated to remain by it; ai

with this view he turned his face again tt

toward ihe boat, but the sight which then ^

met his eyes was one (to use his own w

words.) which, * though I cannot find jj,
words to describe it, neither time nor aj

change of scene or circumstances can ev.

er obliterate from my memory." J*1
The whole of the vessel, with the ex- ^

ception of a small part of the forward
deck, was one mass of tire lighting up the
whole heavens; as the flames would wave

to and fro he could see the bodies ofsome
of the passengers writhing as it were in *'

j their agony, and endeavoring to throw T
themselves overboard, but apparently not j

possessing strength to get over the rail. 7
while on the fore part of the deck were J
seen a dozen or more wildly thiowing about
their arms and filling the air with cries f
and shrieks which seemed to pierce his
very heait. In fact, said Mr. C., 44 so

horrible and dreadful was the sight, that IJ
I at one time felt almost ready to suffer w

myself to sink beneath the water, without 0i

^an eflbrt to save myself, that the scene ai

might be hidden from my view." He P

again turned from the boat and saw a
a

plank floating about, on which were two ,

of the cr«w. They called to him to get e<

on it. He did so, but it barely supported tT

them all; fortunately he perceived the
drawer of a bureau near, by, which he
reached, and placiug it bottom upward underthe plank, it floated with more ease. |
He had not been on the plank many (

minutes before he perceived an elderly «

man swimming by, nearly exhausted : he
colled to him, and relinquished his place a

on the plank to the old man, when he v<

again trusted to his swimming. It was nr

not long, however, beforo ho met one

of the 44 fenders;" and he saw two more of ^
the passengers; this he also gave up to Ql

thern. After swimming about alone for tx

some minutes he was hailed by the captain,and turning round saw him and four
of the crew on tne yawl, which was bottom upward.He also got on it, when the

.'....1 k.m »l.«, ill... mi. a laHv I
Cdpirt in m/uiuiru nun nisi mcio tt . ..v j

floating by. He soon discovered her. This
was Mrs. Lynde ; a life preserver was about
her neck, but not one quarter filled with air:
her hand grasped an oar, and she was to all f
appearance dead,

Mr. C. thought that hy filling the life-prc- a]
server she must continue to float, and if pick* *

edupbe recognised by her friends. With
th>s mention he applied his mouth to the tube
and commenced filling it. While so doing
Mrs. L.faintly spok»- and said, you are very
kind, sir." Finding she was alive he continuedto fill the life-preserver, but so exhausted (
was he that he could do it but impsrfectly. j
He then drew her toward the yawl, when she
revived a little and said, M save me if you v

can, but rather use all your efforts for yourself, c

and lot mo die it I cannot be saved without
sacrificing others." Such language from a

female," said Mr. C., made me resolve that if
8

I were saved she should be al*o and hi« ^
efforts were constantly directed to her, and
successfully. They continued on the yawl
for about two hours, when the De Witt Clintonrescued tbein.

From the Franklin Palladium,
Among the most interesting nnd civil -]

rauuM wl-.irh/rame on for tiial was that of J
Patrick Mcrarland vg. John McNulty.. tItwas an action brought by the plaintiff, '

for the seduction of his daughter by the j
defendant. The character of the parties j
the relation in which they stood to each fl

othor, and some of the facts and pircum>
stances elicited on the trial, rendered it

peculiar interest ing and exciting. The
defendant is a Roman Catholic Priest, re.

siding at Hogansburg, in this country;
his parochial duiieshave frequently called «

htm to this town, on which occasion* he «

1 L *L- -I-i-tiff'. Kniiua Kid hnma E
I13S flliiUO IIIC |liailikiu a iivuwv uia uvihv) j jj
up to last November. I ]
The plaintiff is a respectable farmer r

and has resided in this town for about fif- «

teen years an£i »s a prominent member of i

the Roman Catholic church. Ano M' 1

Farland, the daughter of the plaintiff.to [
recover demages for whose seduction this a

suit was commenced.is about 19 years t

ofage, an onlf«mjd. She is also a mem. *

ber of the same church and has been for
the last three or four years in the habit of

"

jquently visiting Hogansburg and speo*
g several days, and sometimes weeks
a time, in the family of Mr.^M'Nulty.
was during one of these visite that the
duction was charged to have taken
ace. The cause was ably managed on

>th sides. For the plaintiff, Messrs. .

ascall, Parkhurst, Stow and Beckwith.
ix defendant, Messrs. Foote, Jackson j
id Gillett, The Jury, after being out t

tout one hour, returned into Court with
verdict for the Plaintiff of $2;500. <

CASH!SYSTEM CONTINUED.
HE TIMES are such as to compel the
ibscriber to continue the Cash System;
aocsRics and all articles in that line will
sold for Cash only. Persons whose accts. ''

id notes still remain unpaid, will please un.
rsrand that no new credits will be given
itil all old arrearegesare settled in full.

D. MALLOY.
Cheraw January 4th 1841.

8 tf.
SPORTSMAftS

>NE Case English Canister Rifle Powder,
manufactured by "Pigoui & Wilka/' Lon.

in, tor sale by the Canister.
D. MALLOY.

May 28, 1841. 29 tf

IX ECETIVE DEPARTMENT.
Clarendon, July 10,1841.

A S the Governor of the State will be abmeentfrom Clarendon until October, on a

ur of Review of the Afililia through the Up^Districts,all communicators of importance,
tould be addressed to him accordingly, witb
(ference to the General Urdersol tne aoju.
int ana Inepector General.

B. T. WATTS.
Executive Secretary.

July 28 _

88 . lit
Ilf EQUITY.

Cheraw District.
John C. Ellerbe vs. 1 Bill for Ap.

he Heirs and Legatees > Partition
of William Ellerbe. J &c.
HE complainant John C. Ellerbe having
this day filed his Bill in mv office and it

jpearing te my satisfaction that Wm. H. Colo
id wife, Somuel Spencer and wife, and Michael
. Ellerbe, Defendant* in the above stated case

e absent from an t reside beyond the limits of
te state- It is horeby on motion of Robbins fit
Iclver ordered that they do plead answer or

cmur to the complainants Bill of Complaint
it bin three months from this date and in default
icreof that t*o same be ordered pro confesso
jamst them.
It is further ordered that this order be pub.
ihod twice a month for the space of throe
lonths in the Farmers' Gazette and Cheraw
dvertiser.

E. A. LAW, C.E.C. D.
July 27. 1841. 38 eow3m

1* equity.
Cheraw District,

>hn N. Williams and others 1
vs. >

'he Heirs of Elizabeth Ford, )
'he Heirs of Samuel Ervin, 1 Bill for acct.
"he Heirs ofJames R Ervin, > partition &c.
'he Heirs of Robert Ervin, )
lary Wilds, John D. With. )

erepoon and others. £
rHE complainant* having this day filed their

Bi'l in my office, and it appearing to my
itisfaction that the Heirs of Somuel Ervin
nd the Heirs of Elizabeth Ford defendant! in
le above stated case are absent from and reside
ithout the limits of this state. It is on motion
f Robbins it Mclver ordered that they do pload
nswer or demur to complainants Bill of com.

laiut within three months from this date, and in

efauit thereof the same be ordered pro confesso
gainst them.
It ii further ordered that this order be publish*

j twice a m uith for the space of three months
»the Farmors' Gazette and Cheraw Adverti*

E- A. LAW. C.E.C. D.
Jnl» 97. 1841. 38 eow3m

OUT CONSIGNMENT.
AAA LBS. Nor'h Carolina Bacon

IfNfWf^F which will be sold in lo.a to
lit purchasers.
ALSO in atore; Crockery, Hata, Bonnets,

jarae and fine Boo la and Shoes of approved
lanufacture, ult of which will be sold, at pricea
ary much reduced for cash. Booli arid Shoes
jade ta order aa usual, and on short notice.
N. B. The Subscriber offers for sate his two

ory wooden dwelling house, on second street

asirably situated holh for health and pleasantass:insurance on it for $11)00, the torms will
made easy.

DANIEL JOHNSON.
August 5, 1841. 39 tf

WOOD.

[AM prepared to furnish my customers, and
the public with Oak and Light Wood.

A. P. LACOSTE.
AugustS, 1841. 39 tf

STORE TO RENTT
rO LET. The Store recently occupied by

Mr. B. Mcintosh. There is a spacious h>t
Ltached. It is a first rale it>nd for a Cotton
nd Barter business. Apply to

A- P. LACOSTE.
Augcst 9, IP4L 39 if

HEAD QUARTERS,
Clarendon, June 24, 1841.

)kder NO.
S-^O much of the orders of the 4th inst. as re.

lates to the 36th Regiment, ordered for re*

iew on the 10th of August next, are hereby
ountermanded.
Tho 36th Regiment will parade for review
nd dri'l at Timmon't old field on Saturday, the
h of August next. The commissioned and
nd non commissioned officers will assemble the
ay previous for drill and instruction
By order of the Commander-in-Chief,

J. W. CANTY,
US I KAY.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Chesterfield District.

n EUBEN ROLLINGS, ofFork Creek, tolls
before me a dark brown Mare Mule, thir.

sen hands high, four years oldappraised at

'orty Five isollars.
T. T. SCHROTER,

ULISHA BAKER, i
OHN LEACH. >Apppraisers.
IIATTHLW BAKER. J
September 4, 1841. 42 lemf4m

[Printer's fee $4 50.]
GROCERIES FOR CASH.

rHE Subscriber bav.ng a limited capital,
and having his business already much

xtended, gives this notice to his former custom,
re that in future he will have to decline selling
«««''« in * r.mdil h a former!* has don*.

|(l'bOI|VB was » ». .. mm w - w. mj

The difficulty in gotting groceries, except for
ash, or short crodit, has forced bim to this
:ourse. He will keep a good stock of groceries
rhich he will sell for cssh or proriaoe; and he
s also receiving a good stock of Dry Goods and
iardwaro, which he will sell to punctual
:u«tomers on credit. He takca this method of
irging a'l those indebted to him to come forward
nd sctilo without delay. His necessity demands
his prompt attention of his friends* He hopes
lis reasonable expectations may not be defeated.

D. 8. HARLLEE*
Cbmw August 30 1841.1 4t «

I

FLOUR.

4 GOOD supply of fresh Ground superfine JC
flour in srore und for sale cheap, by ^

D. MALLOY. Dj
June 14, 1841. 31.tf an

BET. RICHARD FURHAA'8 p'
stn.noy, n

DELIVERED in the Baptist Church in this
place in vindicatian of the doctrine and

iractice of the Baptist denomination, for sale at
he store of &

A. P. LACOSTE
CONSUMPTION & LITER con. co

PLAINT.
DR. TAYLOR'S

balsam of liverwort. k<
HAS been used successfully for eight years at

in the cure of these diseases. Remember! hi
the original and genuine is made on'y at 375
Bowery, New York, all others are spurious and
unauthorized !

~

Consumption and Liver Complaint!
As a general romdey for these diseases, I am J
fully satisfied from Balsam of Liverwort. Being
purely vegetable, it can be used with the utmost

safety by all persona ii. every condition. It
cleanses the lungs by oxpectoration, rc'ieves _

difficult I reathing, and seems to heal the chest.
There can be no question, but this medicine is a

certain cure for chronic coughs and colds. I have
used it for four years in my practice, and always ^

with success.
A. F. ROGERS, M. D.

Consumption! The following remarks were E
taken from the last number of the Medical Mag. ft
azine:

'The surprising effect produced by Dr. Taylors
Balsam ot Liverwort, in consumptive cases,
cannot fail exciting a deep and thrilling interest <j.
throughout the wor d. We have so long believed
this disease (consumption] inou able, that it is
difficult to credit our sense* when we see persons
evidently consumptive, restored to health. Yet
th s is a factor*daily occurrence,* how then can |
we question the virtue of the above medicii.e f
In our next wo shall be more explicit; meantime V
we hope ph.sicians wil' make trial of this £
medicine and report its effect tous.M

Note.The orginal and genuine Taylor's
B iisom of Liverwort is made and sold at 375
Bowery. ,

OBSERVE! Buy only that which is made at
the' old office, 375 Bowery, New York, and
which is sold by C

Dr. A. MALLOY, Cheraw, S. C.
Hundt-ills and certificates giving a history of

the medicine, accompany each bottle.
23 tf a

JORUGS, tatDICItES, .

Chemicals.fPatentMedicines,
Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Dye j
Stuffs, &c. &c.t for sale
wholesale and retail by

A. HOPTON, CHERAW, 8. C.
At his Drug Store, next door to Broun
Bryan df Brother. (
Where may bo had at al! times a general as

sortrno t of articles in the Drug line.ri.com
mended to be of superior quality which will he
disposed of on very moderate term*.Physicians

andothers wishing pur- medicines, may rely
on being supplied with them.
Mav 26, 1841. 28
Tllii hvtilltiittit HARP. <

C10NSIST1NG ofOriginal Sacred and Moral .

t Song*, adapted to the most popular Meio.
dies, for the Piano Forte and Guit.tr by

MRS MARY S. B LAMA.
or chaklcstqn, s. o. I

" This work supplies a vacuum which has
long been felt in the musical world. It is indeed j
the Christian's Vocal Companion, ami we hope
no family will be without it.".Boat, paper*

For sale al the Cheraw Bookstore by
JOHN WRIGnT. ,

July 5, 1841. 34if
RECEIVING AttD FORWARD|ING BtSINESS.

THE Subscriber continues the Receiving <

and Forwarding of Goods and Produce, his
Wharf and Stoie are in good order, and the i

room, ample. His charges are no more than
those of other Houses in the the same line.

BENJAMIN KING.
Georgetown S. C. May 24, 1841.

29

Dunlap & Marshall
EARNESTLY request all persons indebted
to them to make an early settlement ofthei
accounts. Tltey will invariably add the interesthowever trifling the amount on til
accounts not paid within ten days.<
January 1st 1840. 8tf

CHINA CROCKERYAND GLASS
WARE.

THE Subscriber Ham on hand a good assort.

mont of the above, comprising a variety of

patterns. For sale cheap
D. MALLOY.

May 31, 1841.
29 .

tf

WHITE WINE VINEGAR
Cider do

For sale by
AUG. P. LaCOSTE

7 n e 181 3<»

CHEESE.

For sale by
A. P. LACOSTE.

October 21,1840.
VAlIABLf REAL. LbTA'JfE"

At Private Sale.

THOSE valuable Premises in Darlington
Village, well known aa the Darlington

Hotel. On the pre ises and to be sold with

them, are two store Houhos, well arranged and
commodious stables and every necessary outbuild,
ing. The stand is a good one, and oifrrs many
inducements to purchasers. Terms of sale can

be knowu by application to

Col. E. W. CHARLES.
Darlington C. H. S. C., £

"July 21, 1841. $ 36 tf

HEAD QUARTERS.
Clarendon, July 10th, 1841.

nera J Order* No ..1

]|JATTHEWR. SINGLETON, Esq.
Ix*. having been appointed Aid-de-Camp to

the Commander-in Chief, with the rank of
Lieut. Colonel, wdl be respected and obeyed
accordingly.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief:
JOHN L. MANNING,

Aid-de-Camp
July 22 3*6t

50 DOLLARS REWARD.
I will pay fifty dollars for the delivery

of my hoy George to me, at Longtown,
Fairfield District, S. C. or thirty dollaia
for lodging him in nny jail with informationof the same. George ranaway on the
14th of May last, is about 35 years ofage
5 feet. 8 or 10 inches high, dark complexion,with a very high forehead, partially
bald. He ranaway last spring, and was

lodged in Lexington jail, N. C. and will
likely make for North Carolinaor Virgin,
ia. Information may be forwarded to
Camden, S. C.

M. S. PERRY.
Aug. 18,1841. - 41 3t

mrnsmsmmmmsammmmm
A CARD.

)hn a. inglis, attosxvbt at iar '

'ill practice in the Court* of Law tor t}9
strict* of Chesterfield, Marion, DarUcftoo,
d Marlborough. His office ism Ibe buildi
next below the Store of Means. Taylor k

inch.
Pec. 141840. ^For

Sale.
L TRACT on the Dectrioea of Election sad

Reprobation, by Est.James H. Thornwell.
Iso, a Vindication ofthe TfMMint Doetriaa
nearning Justification.
M .y 1st. 1840. g> If
The Subacribor has just received, amil wil
sep constantly on band,Cotton Yarnand Torino
wholesale, from the Manufactory ofBafkilfim.

GEO. GOODRICH.
Cheraw. Jnn. 1840. 10 if

. INKS,~V'BLACK,Dark Blue. Light Floe, Bid and
Copying Inks, in amall |B<-tltee, For

ile by John Wright at tho Choraw Bookstore.
October 30. 1840.

' &1 tf

Hats and Shoes.
A LARGE and well talented atock for tal1l by - a. p. LAfoer*.
October 21, 1840.

[AVE just received among other dmrable
incy goods, the following articles, vix.-..

shawl0.
Super Black Hernani,&4and4-4,
Handsome printed Mouaelin De Lain# from

-8 to 6-4.
Supr. Scarlet Merino 4-4 and 54,
Do. Mode (Plain) colored Thybet,
Belvedere & Cabyle do. 6 4 tad 64

gloves.
A good assortment Ladies and Gentlemee'e

uper colored and black H. S. Beaver and
luckskin.

Hoaif
Ladies super white and black Merino, Cash

lere and Ingraiu Cotton.
mou8elin dx laines.

Rich Printed, Fancy black grovnd and Mode h
Jolors.

also,
Super Blue and wool dyed black clothe
M * « » -« Cashmeres

nd Satinetts

Tea and Loaf Sugar.
SUPERIOR articles, for family ape, for sale
9 by A. P. LACOSTR
October 2, 1840.

49 tf

Clothing.
CLOTII and Blanket Overcoats, Clouj, ki

For sale very low,
A. P. LAC08TE.

October 21, 1840.
4i ; if,

Saddles and Leather.
A GOOD Stock for sale low,

by A. P. LACOSTE.
ol tq/io

yuiuuci «tf ivivt

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS.

S Have just received a v.ell selected assort*
mentof staple and fancr Dry Goods of the

Latent style and fashion for the season.
Please cull and examine my stock before,

xirchasinf.
M. BUCHANAN.

May 31,1841. -US tf
Jtst ftfiCJGIVBT

mf ETHODIST Hymns 12ino.
IVJL do do 24rao. sheep, calf,

and Moroi co,
Methodist Discipline late edition,
Watsons Dictionary,
Life of Wesley, <

Life of Dr. Clark,
Family Bible, sheep and calf,
AC of which will be sold at the New York

pricea,
JOHN WEIGHT.

April 10, 1841.
22 tf

Dunlap 4* Marshall
HEREBY give noticethatther willeeettnoe

to sell their Dry Goods only, on the nsnst
credit to punctaal euatomers.

1 hey will sell their Groceries st the lowest
prices tor cash only.
The very short credit at which groceries ettt

now be bought, amounting with the exchange
limuHl 10 v>iwi, wnu niBir iiiiuivu cipiwi cvmpaw
Ihem to the adoption of thii.

Umbrellas
JUST received a (food assortment of 8i)k

and Ginghams Umbrella*.
DUNLAP & MARSHALL

SPKKM AND TALLOW CANDLES
FOR tale by

A. P. LACOSTP.
October 21, 1640.

49 If
LADIES 81tOtt.

DUNLAP & MARSHALL have juft receiveddirect irom the Manufactory (Phila.) 450
pair Ladies and Misse* Kid and 8eal Slippers
and shoes.

Lard.
2000 LBS* LGAF LARD,fecial*
^ ' **

A. P. LACOSTB.
September 30, 1840.

_

Sltnte ttf Sltnith flnrolina.
' Wf >» '" »^v. . -v . - .

DARLINGTON DISTRICTIIfthje Coukt or COMMOIf PlxAt*
of W. hunter Sur'v. } Dec. on sealed
Hunter* & DuBose f Note, in Foreign

vs. f Attachment '

B E.DuBose. J
THE Plaintiff in theabove stated easehaving

filed bis Declaration in my odke this, da/
and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor
ney within the limits ofthe said Stale aptoi eke
a copy of this attachment could he served.
On motion of G. W. k. J. A. Dargaa Plantiff'e

Attorneys. It is ordered that B. E. DuBoee de
plead or demur to the same, within a year aaddt
day from the date hereof or final and abeolne
judgment shall be awarded and given him.

It is also ordered that a copy of this order he
published in the Farmers1 Gazette onceevery three
months for the space of a year and a day.

S. WILDS DUBOSE.C.C. P.
Clerks Office, Sept 23. 1840.

,
46 1 ev 13 m

' L'AitlilihS

A few Boxes Ta.low and Sperm Candles for
mIa hv

D. MALLOY.
Msv3X,1841.

'20 tf

For' sale at the Bookstore.
ASERON by the Re?. J. p. Coit, deliy,

livered in the Presbyterian Cliureh in Chi.
raw. "upon the occasion of the Setrii.'edntsbarjr
celebration; prepared for the press, and published
by the author, as a testimony against thoe*lafe»
lished religion in the United States." P|ioa p
cents.
August 4th, 846. 29.tf


